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WHAT’S WHERE
IN LODE STAR

WHAT’S ON WHEN
LC Lode Chapel, LSC Lode Social Club, BBL British Legion Club
FH Fassage Hall, BVC Bottisham Village College

3. Editorial
4. Lode Parish Council
5. Cast not a clout ....
6. The Mayor’s Pennies
7. Wicken Fen & Anglesey
8. Piecing together the Past
9. Lode WI
10. Advertising Index
11. Sudoku
12. Horses, Lions, Cows & Hares
13. Half Marathon / Fun Run
14. HMS Pinafore
Swaffham Prior Feast
Ely Eel Festival
15. Calling all Dogs! Lode Fete
Photographic Club
16. Cambridge Science Festival
Coffee Morning at St James
17 Gardening Club
18. Bottisham Library
WI Annual Report
19. Lode Tennis Club
20. Public Transport Matters
21. Longmeadow’s Swap Box
22. Bottisham Patients Group
Understanding Alzheimer’s
23. Mum, Dad—I’m Bored!
24. Ely Museum is Changing
Electronic Organ Concert
25. RENEW
26. Poppies for Remembrance
Sudoku solution
27. Swaffham Bulbeck School
Cantilena Singers
28. Village Freecycle
St James’ Gift Day result
29. Mothers Union
Neighbourhood Watch
30. Thinking Allowed
31. St James’ Church page
32. Outside Information

May
1
2
4-7
5
7
8
11
12
14
15
17
20
21
22
23
24
26

Photographic Club mtg 7.30pm LC (p15)
Lode WI 7.30pm (p9)
Ely’s Eel Festival Weekend (p14)
St James’ Church Cleaning 9am (p31)
Reach Fair –Collect your pennies! (p6)
Alzheimer’s meeting 7pm GtW (p22)
Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p22)
Coffee Morning, St James’ (p16)
Photographic Exhibition 10.30am (p15)
Electronic Organ Concert Quy (p24)
Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH
Poppies Workshop 8pm (p26)
Mothers Union mtg 2.30pm LC (p29)
Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p22)
Annual Open Parish Meeting (p5)
Gardening Club mtg 7.30pm (p17)
Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p22)
Red2Green Open Day (p26)
Patients’ Group mtg 6.30pm (p22)
Piecing together the past Gt.W (p8)
Swaffham Prior Feast (p14)

June
6 Lode WI 7.30pm
8 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p22)
9 Bottisham WI Centenary Fete (p18)
Curry Night 7.30pm (p19)

WEEKLY EVENTS IN LODE
Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/
content/lode-bottisham
Wednesday Coffee Morning, 10.30am, LC
Little Lode Monkeys, from 9.30am, Thursdays in
term time, LC F:@LittleLodeMonkeys
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EDITORIAL

This is my last editorial unless the magic of
Papworth happens. I am also still hoping
to be embarrassed like Clive James who
announced his imminent demise more
than five years ago! As the weeks go on I
will contribute ideas and pieces as I can
but it is not fair for Susan to rely on me for
the Editorial which always happens once
the magazine has been put together.
As you can see there are lots of ideas for
enjoying our local community and
contributions from different people. It is
good to have younger contributors –
thanks Daisy and Brinley Wilkes (p16) and
the Lamour family advice on places to visit
with half term coming up in May (p11).
Keep the new ideas coming. Thanks
again to Ian Faulkner for promises of more
interesting articles to come.
I am proud to play a part in Lode Star
magazine history with I am not sure how
many years under my belt. But my great
respect, love and gratitude goes to Sue
Swannell for continuing to keep it going. A
huge effort every month.
I will indulge in one personal message
which is to urge those who feel able to
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make sure they have signed the organ
donor register and even more importantly
have had a conversation with their loved
ones about their choice.
https://www.organdonation.nhs.uk/
I was reminded that our little magazine
does have a part in all our lives as I lay
awake in the middle of the night in an
Addenbrooke’s hospital bed. Thankfully
with TV.
What to watch?
Netball
reminded me of an enthusiastic report
Jackie Lince had written about the joys of
continuing with the game into middle age.
Not something I would have sought out
but with that prompt I turned to the
Commonwealth Games Women’s Netball
semi-finals.
I was transfixed by the speed and energy
of a game I recall from school as involving
a lot of standing still wondering who would
pass a ball to me and something I had to
do that avoided jumping. So thank you,
Jackie and Lode Star for getting me
through a dodgy night. And I went back for
more and watched the amazing final.
Elizabeth Mitchell

The purpose of LODE STAR is to serve the WHOLE parish by circulating information
free to every household in LODE and LONGMEADOW eleven times a year

Please could all items for inclusion in the
JUNE 2018 edition of Lode Star reach
Elizabeth Mitchell (elizabeth-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk)
and Susan Swannell (address below or lodestar.lode@btinternet.com)
by MONDAY 14 MAY 2018 (earlier if possible)
EDITOR: ....................ELIZABETH MITCHELL, 17 STATION ROAD, CB25 9HB C.956305
DISTRIBUTOR: ............ IAN FAULKNER, 28 FAIRHAVEN CLOSE, CB25 9HG 811963
TREASURER: .............. JEFF KEMPSTER, 19 ABBEY LANE, LODE CB25 9EP 812194
ADVERTISING & PRODUCTION: .. SUSAN SWANNELL, 5 ABBEY LANE, LODE 811584
COVER DESIGN: .................................................................................... PETER SWANNELL
PRINTERS: ................................ BURWELL COMMUNITY PRINT CENTRE 01638 613102
OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LODE STAR ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITORS
NOR DO THE EDITORS ACCEPT ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR CLAIMS MADE IN ADVERTISEMENTS
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Lode Parish Council News
Since our March meeting, Meleena
Walsh has resigned from the Parish
Council as she will be taking a teacher
training course. We would like to thank
her for her work over the past two
years and wish her well. We have
advertised on our notice boards
whether residents wish for a poll to
take place to fill our two vacancies.

be called) Pigeon Wood a permitted
footpath. Their maps show Church
Walk to be County Council highway,
so we will be contacting them to mend
the ruts. The fence overhanging the
path near the bus stop in the High
Street is to be repaired by the Trust,
and we are carrying out some repairs
to our shelter there.

Since none have been received,
we are now advertising for new
members and will be co-opting one
or both at our next meeting.
If you are interested, please contact
the Clerk.

We are looking to providing a better
surface on the unofficial footpath by
24A Fairhaven Close and on the
shared public footpath and vehicular
track between the cemetery gate and
the car park. We are hopeful that the
footway on the south side of Quy Road
will be designated as a shared path for
pedestrians and cyclists. The gate to
the recreation ground has been
modified to make it easier to open and
lock, and to stop it sagging and
dragging on the ground.

We discussed the state of various
public footpaths in the Parish. Wood
chips have been put down on the path
between
the
National
Trust's
allotments and the Mill, but eventually
stones may be needed there. The
National Trust has agreed to make the
footpath at the back of (what seems to

LODE PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Robert Stevens ........ C.811643
51 Northfields
Ian Faulkner................ 811963
28 Fairhaven Close
Philip Lane ............... C.811944
68 Lode Road
Fran Platten ............. C.813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Rob Small ................ C.812626
32 High Street
CLERK
Jonathan Giles 07789 012 761
86 High Street, Bottisham CB25 9BA
lodeparishclerk@gmail.com

Our new allotment rules, in line with
the Allotments Acts, forbid the sale of
produce from our allotments but we
have found that recent legal guidance
allows sales provided they are surplus
to domestic requirements. The Parish
Council has no objection to such sales
from an allotment holder's home. The
national laws are there to stop parish
allotments from becoming businesses.
We are looking into ways in which
water can be made available in tanks
or troughs for our allotments.
The Fassage Hall Management
Committee is still looking for
volunteers to help to run the facility.
The Hall is particularly available to hire
for events on Sundays, and on
weekdays during school holidays.
£500 was raised at the Jumble Sale in
March towards improving the entrance
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on the right-hand side in the cemetery.
This is likely to have flowers, probably
in raised beds or containers.
Residents may notice that their Council
Tax going to the Parish Council has
increased by 4%, rather than our
requested precept increase of 3%. This
is because the number of taxable
homes in the parish has dropped by
1%. However, new homes are now
being built.
An additional blue bin is available from
East Cambridgeshire District Council
for a £25 administration cost. That
Council has now taken over domestic
waste, litter bin and dog bin collection
using its own trading company.
Two incidents have occurred recently
where dogs have bit passers-by. One
incident may result in a prosecution.
Please report all incidents to the
Police. Dogs should be kept on short
lead when in the street or on footways.

Our next meeting is on 14 May. Our
Annual Open Parish Meeting is on
21 May will be given over to reports
from various parish organisations and
local councillors and there will be many
opportunities to ask questions.
Robert Stevens, Chairman

Annual Open Parish Meeting
All parishioners are invited to attend
the meeting which will be held in the
Fassage Hall on Monday 21 May
commencing at 7.30pm.
Reports presented by representatives
of Organisations, Clubs and Societies
will be welcome.
Jonathan Giles
Clerk to the Council

Button to chin ‘til May be in—
—Cast not a clout ‘til May be out
Each year there is dispute as to the ‘May’ in this phrase - the blossom or
the month - but I came across this newspaper cutting recently amongst my
mother’s things which gives another explanation.
It is a letter to the Telegraph dated, I think, in the early 2000s from a Harry
Lovelock of Hove. He disputes an earlier letter on the subject and says:
... refers to neither month nor tree. May was one Mavis (May) Dennison, a
‘four-penny drab’ who slept out in the Itchy Park area of Spitalfields in the
mid-1840s. A cunning old soak, she made it her business to spend each
winter in jail, coming out reasonably well-fed and revived for the summer
months about the end of May or early June. It was from this that her
contemporaries—most likely jeeringly—took up what has become our most
misquoted old saw.
P.S. It is only recently that a report came out which said that Spring was
arriving up to four weeks earlier than it did 100 years ago, does this give
this version credence?
Susan Swannell
LODE 5 STAR

The Mayor's Pennies
Residents of Lode can't help but notice
the day of Reach Fair as several hundred
bicycles pass through the village. What
some may not be aware of is another,
smaller procession that heads down the
B1102 through Quy and Lode, past
Longmeadow
and
through
the
Swaffhams. This convoy of car and coach
takes the Mayor of Cambridge and his
Councillors to open the Fair.

Reach Fair dates back to 1201 and
tradition has it, that the Mayor, as he
passes through the villages, throws newly
minted pennies to the poor villagers who
line the route. The villagers would cry
"Please Sir, Pay Sir" as his carriage
approached.
When I moved to Longmeadow eight
years ago, Jean Coxall told me of this
tradition, and how her mother-in-law had
introduced her to it when she moved here
to marry 55 years ago. She made Jean
promise not to let the tradition die; Jean
has been out to collect pennies every year
since and does a grand job at
encouraging all of us in Longmeadow to
do the same.
Another Longmeadow resident, Isabel,
also moved here to marry and first
collected pennies 50 years ago, taking her
children and grandchildren in turn, and Gill
moved here from Reach so has been
collecting pennies for over 60 years here
and for 85 years in total.
Before the early May bank holiday was
established, the Monday of the Fair was a
school day, and children at Lode Primary
School would be allowed out to collect
their pennies. I have heard admissions
from those who were supposed to pool
their pennies for equal shares on returning

to school but
instead hid them
in their shoes.
Last May we waited, sixteen of us at the
end of Longmeadow and others in the
other villages, and the convey drove
straight past - no pennies! It had been
decided that there was no longer any call
for this ancient tradition.
It was Jean's 80th birthday that day,
Isabel had her great-granddaughter with
her for the first time and there were
several other children including a small
baby. We petitioned the Mayor, who
apologised, and promised to reinstate
the tradition this year. In turn we
promised to encourage a good turn out
in all the villages.
So this is a call to all of you to turn out in
good numbers to greet the Mayor on his
way to Reach, to let your children and
grandchildren enjoy the excitement of
collecting shiny pennies and to keep this
tradition alive.
This year, instead of stopping wherever
anyone waits, there are five designated
stops, so go to one of these at 11am on
Monday 7th May, encourage your
neighbours to go with you, and have a
good chat while you wait.
We expect the convoy to arrive shortly
after 11am in Quy, and the subsequent
villages shortly after.
Quy - Main Street by the grassy area
opposite Herrings Close
Lode - the layby before the crossroads
Longmeadow - on the B1102 close to
the Sun and Gate (No.1)
Swaffham Bulbeck - at the bus stop on
the Denny opposite the shop
Swaffham Prior - outside the village
hall.
Clare Wilkes
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Wicken Fen and Anglesey Abbey
News and Events — May 2018
Wicken Fen
May at Wicken Fen sees the start of
the Cuckoo Festival.

The distinctive call of the cuckoo
often announces the arrival of spring.
The cuckoo population has declined
by a worrying 60% in the last 30
years, but thankfully Wicken Fen
remains one of their strongholds in
the country.
May is the perfect time of year for a
walk at Wicken Fen to hear the
cuckoos call. They can be heard
from many of our walks and trails, or
find out more from our rangers on
one of our daily boat trips along the
Wicken Lode.
We also have some special events
this year to celebrate the cuckoo and
other songbirds.
Our Dawn Chorus walks on 5 & 6
May are the perfect start to the
month. An early 4.45am start is the
best time of day at the best time of
year to hear the birds of the Fen
singing. We will guide you as to what
is singing where, and warm you up
with a hot drink and breakfast roll on
your return.
Our Cuckoo and Warblers Walk on
Saturday 26 May with Professor Nick
Davies will give you an unrivalled

insight into the world of the cuckoo
with a world leading expert.
Families can get involved too, with our
new in the Cuckoos Calling event on
Thursday 31 May.
Timings, booking information and
more details available on our website:
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wicken-fen
Don’t forget to book early for our
popular half term holiday activities
include Pond-dipping and Minibeast
hunt on Wednesday 30 May and cook
a delicious three-course meal in our
homemade mud ovens as part of our
Traditional Mud Oven Cooking day
on Friday 1 June.
There are family activities to pick up in
the visitor centre with our explorer
backpacks and our May half term
50 things extravaganza; every day
over May half-term you can drop in to
complete one of our 50 things to do
before you are 11¾ activities… track
wild animals, hunt for bugs, go bird
watching, create wild art, build a den,
or hire a bike to go on a really long
bike ride.

Anglesey Abbey
High days & Holidays
5th May – 30th September
Join us this summer as we explore
Lord Fairhaven's journeys across the
globe in his luxury Steam Yacht, The
Sapphire. Discover how his travels
influenced his design of the garden,
and enjoy the Dahlia Garden where he
entertained his close friends, including
members of the Royal Family, upon
his return home for the final stages of
the flat racing season.
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Our exhibition will include artefacts
never seen before. A digitised cine film
taken by Lord Fairhaven at the Cowes
Regatta in the 1920s will be on show in
the House, after the Conservation
Team, discovered it in a trunk in Lord
Fairhaven's wardrobe.
Important moments in Lord Fairhaven's
life such as attending both Royal
coronations and his personal friendship
with the Royal family will also be
explored. His perfectly preserved
coronation robes will also be displayed
for the first time.
Our restaurant and shop will be
offering themed food and products so
you can taste and take home a flavour
of Lord Fairhaven’s travels.
This summer programme includes:
Going Stateside (5 May - 3 June)
We focus on Lord Fairhaven's travels
and influences from his home
continent, North America. For half-term
we’ll be launching our family passport
activity which will run throughout the
summer.
Motoring around Europe (4 June 15 July) After North America, we look
at
Lord
Fairhaven's
European
adventures in his luxury Rolls Royce.

He was also partial to a round or two of
golf, with his close friend Lord
Inverclyde, who joined Lord Fairhaven
on many of his travels.
An Eastern Exploration (16 July 9 September) Our exploration take us
to the Far East. Highlights include
games on-board the Sapphire whilst
circling India, Singapore and Egypt.
Homecoming (10-30 September)
Traditionally Lord Fairhaven returned
to Anglesey Abbey in September to
enjoy the latter stages of the flat racing
season where he could entertain
guests including Royalty in his Dahlia
Garden.
A date for your diary – Tickets for this
year’s Winter Lights at Anglesey
Abbey go on sale on Tuesday 24 July.
The event runs for 10 nights, over 3
weekends in November (9–11, 15–18,
23 -25 November). Ticket prices are
Adults £15.50, Child £10.50, Family
£50.50 (2 adults & up to 3 children),
Under 5s & Carers (accompanying a
disabled ticket holder) Free. Tickets will
be available from the NT Box Office on
0344 249 1895 or online – see
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/angleseyabbey

PIECING TOGETHER THE PAST
Examining and handling
archaeological finds

Adults £7 including a glass of wine
Children (under 16) £2.50
including soft drinks
Andrew Peachey MCIfa
Tickets:
Hilary
Fielding 01638 741 853
7.15pm for 7.30pm
Claire Halpin 07834 740881
Thursday 24 May 2018
Liz Tabecki 07944 235838
Reach Village Centre
Claire.halpin@ascontracts.co.uk
An opportunity to hear about artefacts
To ensure a place book in advance
recovered from archaeological
A   
excavations and learn about the
R R  G" (24 A P')
differences in pottery and tools
throughout the ages
Bring along any items for identification
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The meeting was opened at 7.30pm by
Angela Standley who was standing in for
the President, Jean Coxall and Vice
President, Carole Faulkner. Apologies
from other members were noted and the
Minutes from the previous meeting were
read by a member and signed as a
correct record.
In Out and About Lis Miles gave a very
interesting report of her trip to the Postal
Museum at Mount Pleasant, London.
They followed the history of the postal
system through photos and films through
the years. In the 1860s an underground
train was developed to get the post to all
the sorting offices and this continued
until 2003. This system has now been
converted to carry passengers and has
proved very popular. The museum is
well worth a visit and highly
recommended.
The speaker for the evening was
Dr Tim Wreghitt, who is a Pathologist
and a member of the Royal College of
Pathologists.
For several years he and his colleagues
did displays at the Chelsea flower show,
choosing each year a different topic
relating to their work. One year it was
to do with allergies and suggested plants
to avoid and also plants that were fine
with little pollen.
The Queen is their
Patron and has been several times to
see them at the show and told him to
write a book about plants/allergies/
treatments. This he did and presented
a copy to her at one of the shows.
Dr Wreghitt was a very entertaining and
knowledgeable speaker. He was
thanked by Lis Miles.
The Annual Meeting followed.
The Election of the Committee was
made with the addition of Sue Swannell
making a total of nine members.

The
Treasurer
then presented
the accounts and
was very pleased
to report that
after they had been audited they
balanced. She stressed that although
we were in a good financial state there
would be some extra expenses this
coming year as Lode WI celebrates
being 100 years old, so some fund
raising is still needed. The report was
seconded and adopted.
The Secretary then read out her Annual
report.
As the President was not
present at this meeting she gave her
address at the March meeting. Voting
then took place for the position of
President and Jean Coxall was reelected for the forthcoming year.
The Appointment of the Independent
Examiner would be through the WI
Federation Examiners.
The winner of the competitions which
had taken place throughout the year was
Elaine McCaghrey. Second was Jane
Keighley and third Sue Swannell.
Elaine was presented with the cup by
Angela Standley.
Angela encouraged
more people to enter the competitions in
the coming year.
The raffle was won by Janet Feltwell.
Meeting on 2 May: Helen Green:
‘Dashing away with the smoothing iron’
Lode WI welcomes visitors and
prospective members.
Try our meetings free of charge!
Phone Angela Standley on C.812994
for details, or just drop into (Lode Chapel)
on the first Wednesday of each month
(except August) at 7.30pm

See the Annual Report on page 18
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- - - - - WHAT ADVERTISEMENTS ARE WHERE - - - - ACCOMMODATION & PROPERTY
Elm Tree Cottage Self-Catering ........................D
Meadow House B&B .........................................D
Morris Armitage estate agents ..........................D

COMPUTERS, TVs & TELECOMs
Burwell Computers ............................................. I
PC Problems .....................................................N
Squeaky Mouse .................................................U
TVS Direct .........................................................N

DESIGN, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE
Colourfence .......................................................C
Complete Plastering ......................................... G
Ely Design Group, Building Surveyors .............. K
Mead Plant & Grab ............................................ F
Merlin Developments (Cambridge) Ltd ............ Q
ML Roofing Services .........................................R
My Village Handyman........................................ L
NCS Chimney Sweep & Plumbing ................... G
Projects4Roofing ........................................... N,S
SN Handyman Services .................................... K
Window & Gutter Cleaning ............................... A

DRIVING, GARAGE & ENGINEERING
Bottisham School of Motoring .......................... G
Metal Work Solutions ................ ....................... F
N & G Marsh, Engineers ................................... F
Rayment’s Vehicle Servicing & Repairs ...........H
Van Rental, Stuart Darling Vehicles .................. I

FLOORING / UPHOLSTERY / INTERIORS
Peter Fisher Carpets .........................................C
Rothwell’s Carpet Cleaning ............................... J
R M Walsh, Flooring .......................................... J

GARDEN, DESIGN & MAINTENANCE
AMS Building & Landscaping ............................N
Eastern Tree Surgery ........................................ L
Lloyds Gardens .................................................H
Trevor's Local Gardening Service .......................
Scotsdale’s Garden Centre ............................... L
SN Handyman Services .................................... K
Summit Landscaping .........................................U
Woodhouse Landscape ..................................... K

SPORT, DANCE & MUSIC
Jane Newbury School of Dancing ..................... V
Moves Fitness ................................................... V
Silver Swans ...................................................... A

MONEY MATTERS
Independent Financial Solutions ..................... O
Premier Investment Management Services ..... O
Tim Phillips & Co .............................................. O

PAINTING & DECORATING

Mum, Dad - I’m bored!
Over the coming months
we'll be sharing some of our
favourite places to go. We
hope you enjoy them too!
Vicky, Jonathan,
Matthew (15) and Hannah (6)

Lince & Hostler, Painters & Decorators ........... W

PERSONAL SERVICES
All Eyes - Spectacle maker .............................. T
Chiropodist/Podiatrist - Jacqueline Cross .........U
Mobile Foot Health Practitioner ......................... P
Morgan’s, Hairstyling ........................................ W
Peasgood & Skeates Funeral Services ............. I
Southgate of Newmarket ................................... V
Stepwise Footcare ............................................. P

PUBS, RESTAURANTS & FOOD
Ristorante Il Piccolo Mondo, Bottisham ............ S
The Six Bells, Fulbourn ..................................... E
The Shed, Lode ................................................. B

WORKING WITH ANIMALS
The Countryside Dog Walker ........................... W
Nesslands of Burwell ......................................... X
Pet Sitters .......................................................... X
Woody’s Canine Massage Therapy .................. X

WORKING WITH WOOD
Anthony Martin, Carpentry Services ................ Q
Nigel Taylor Carpentry/Joinery ......................... Q
Paul Waldmann, Woodwork ............................. W

OTHER SERVICES
Burwell Community Print ...................................H
Lode Post Office & Shop ................................. 23
Merlin Aviation Art ............................................. B
Tina’s .................................................................R

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
Acratech Limited ................................................ S
Harrison Plumbing Heat & Drain .......................U
J & J Drake Electrical ....................................... T
S G Law Plumbing and Heating ........................ P
D.K Till & Son in Law, Solid Fuel Merchants ....... J

PRE-SCHOOL
Little Legs of Lode .............................................. I
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Please mention
LODE STAR
when responding to an
advertisement

SWIMMING POOLS
We love Bedford Oasis Beach Pool
(55 mins away). It has a large
interestingly-shaped pool with a
shallow beach area at one end for
littlies. There are two flumes which
are both good for approx age 5 or 6
upwards and a wave machine
operates at intervals in the main
pool. There is a lazy river off to one
side and in the summer, they also
open an additional section of outdoor
rapids. They have a cafe, a large car
park and it's right next door to a big
Tesco's which is handy too.
If you want a closer alternative we
also like all of the following basic
swimming pools with no fancy
features: Bottisham VC, Abbey
Pool, Newmarket Leisure, Ely
Paradise Pools.
In Cambridge there is also Parkside
Pools, which has flumes for older
children and a smaller side pool for
little ones as well as the main pool
and teaching pool. Definitely worth
checking the timetable though as
they have lots of events on and not
everything is available at all times.
Finally for slightly less distant choice,
Bury St. Edmunds Pool (30 mins)
is also good for children. It has a
couple of fast flumes and a big pirate
ship for youngsters along with a
shallow beach-style pool.

NATIONAL TRUST
Obviously we have Anglesey Abbey,
Lode Mill and Hoe Fen right on our
doorstep! Slightly further afield is
Wicken Fen (25 minutes) where they do
fun activities such as crafts and pond
dipping for little ones in the holidays.
All about 40 minutes from Lode we have:
Wimpole Hall Home Farm - especially
great in the Spring when the new-born
lambs are out; Ickworth - we like the
walks and the playground (as long as it
hasn't been too wet recently), although
the refreshment options are limited with
an outdoor cafe and an indoor
‘Orangery’ restaurant which we did not
find terribly child-friendly; and Houghton
Mill near Huntingdon - in the 1960s this
was a Youth Hostel and my uncle was
the warden there!

PLACES THAT HAVE
OCCASIONAL OPEN DAYS
Amey Waste and Recycling Centre on
the A10 near Waterbeach - on open
days you can go along and see what
happens to all your recyclable and
compostable rubbish after you throw it
away. They give tours of the site,
demonstrate the machinery and put on
various craft activities.
Other open days we have been to and
enjoyed:
Ely Police Station
Gee's Farm at Soham,
Cambridge Fire Station
For all of these, check their websites for
dates of open days.
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Horses, Lions, Cows and Hares
Some pub names past and present
Ever since I can remember – many
years before I was old enough to
patronise such establishments – I
have been fascinated by the names
of pubs and wondered how and why
they were chosen.
Even as a small boy growing up on
the outskirts of Oxford I could tell
from the sign outside the nearby
Osney Arms that the name had
heraldic connotations – heraldry
being another subject in which I
cultivated an early interest – but why
exactly was the pub in the village
down the road called the Black
Horse?
While sadly that particular Black
Horse vanished long ago, there are
more than 200 pubs with that name
still existing in England, including one
in Swaffham Bulbeck. Various
theories abound as to the name’s
origin. One is that it celebrates
highwayman Dick Turpin’s legendary
ride from London to York on the mare
Black Bess in the 1730s. This is no
doubt true in some cases, but we
know that a number of Black Horse
pubs date back as least as far as the
14th century. So another theory – that
inns with this name may have been
built in places where Romano-British
cavalrymen, mounted on black fell
ponies from the Lake District, were
victorious
against
the
Saxon
invader – could occasionally have
some credence.
There is as much conjecture about
the origin of Red Lion, the name of
some 500 pubs in England (including
the one in Swaffham Prior) and thus
the most popular. One theory, for
which there seems little evidence, is
that when King James VI of Scotland

ascended the English throne as James
I in 1603 he ordered that all public
buildings displayed the Scottish red
lion to show allegiance to him. It is
more likely that many Red Lions took
their name from the heraldic badge of
John of Gaunt, the fourth son of King
Edward III, who was the richest man in
14th-century England and a substantial
landowner. As the red lion features in
the badge of more than 150 English
noble families, links to a local patron
would often have been another reason
for the choice of name.
There have been several pubs in Lode

Worshipful Company of Farriers, a
London livery company that dates from
1356. Interestingly, while on the
company’s badge the heels of the
shoes
(i.e.
the
prongs)
point
downwards, on most pub signs the
shoes are depicted the other way up.
When I came to Lode, I thought the
name Cow and Hare (what remains of
the building is now occupied by the
post office) might have been a one-off.
I have, however, since discovered that
there was once a Cow and Hare in
St Ives and there have been others in
Norwich and Highgate, north London.

The name derives from a folk tale in
which a hare was spotted sucking milk
from a cow. The hare was pursued by
hounds who savaged it and chased it
into a house. When the house was
searched, there was no sign of the
hare, but an old woman – a witch –
was found concealing a wound.
I would be delighted to hear from any
readers who could throw further light
on the pub names I have discussed in
this short article and indeed any others
found in our area.
Ian Faulkner, Fairhaven Close

LODE HALF MARATHON AND
THREE MILE FAMILY FUN RUN
(ARC Race Permit No. 18/231)
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1925.

over the years, but when I moved here
in 1978 just two – the Three
Horseshoes and the Cow and Hare –
were left, and, as we all know, these
have since closed. The Three
Horseshoes (on the corner of Abbey
Lane), like many other pubs similarly
named, was so called because of its
proximity to a blacksmith’s forge, which
stood on the other side of the road.
The reason there are three horseshoes
rather than, say, two or four is because
this is the number on the badge of the
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** ON-LINE ENTRY & CHIP TIMING **
FOR BOTH HALF MARATHON AND FUN RUN
The eighth Lode Half Marathon is fast approaching and this year our charity is
Headway (charity no. 1025852), who work to improve lives after brain injury.
Over the last seven years we have had great support and raised over £25,000 for
charity and local causes.

ENTRY is now open so if you are a runner please get your entry in as soon
as possible. If you are not a runner but would like to help with stewarding
please get in touch.
It is being held on Sunday 4th November 2018 at 10am - our race HQ is
the Fassage Hall in Lode. The Family Fun Run will start at 10.15am.
The course is flat and takes you from Lode village, along the Lodes Way to
Wicken Fen and back, with water stations along the way. Trophies will be
awarded and each runner who completes the course will receive a medal.
See our website for further details and on-line booking form www.loderunners.co.uk, or contact Tessa Shrubbs on C.811812 or email:
lodefarm@aol.com.
Many thanks to the following companies who are so far sponsoring this year’s
event: Mead Construction & Plant Hire, Laragh Homes, Scotsdales Garden
Centres, Tesco Fulbourn, Bottisham Village Stores, Create Signs and Halls
of Cambridge.
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CALLING ALL
DOGS !!!!!

Swaffham Bulbeck
Summer Theatre
is proud to present a
double bill of
entertainment in 2018 Gilbert & Sullivan's
enduring operetta

Bit bored with your skill set?
Need a little more to eat?
We have just the thing for you Develop a new skill in time for the
Fun Dog Show at our Fete on
17 June!
There will be three or four classes in
the Show; one of which will be
The Best Dog
with a Biscuit:
this will involve
catching a biscuit
and finding a
biscuit (as we've
done before).
Plus one other trick
or skill with a biscuit that can be
anything you like.
So put your thinking collars on and
have some fun!

H.M.S. Pinafore
together with

Cox and Box
a one-act comic opera
with libretto by F. C.
Burnand and music by
Sir Arthur Sullivan. This
was Sullivan's first
successful comic opera.
As in previous years the
productions will be staged
in the wonderful
Theatre in a Barn
Downing Farm,
Swaffham Bulbeck
CB25 0NW
at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 13 June - £8
Thursday 14 June - £9
Friday 15 June - £10
Saturday 16 June
at 2.30pm - £7 and
7.30pm - £10.
Tickets are available via
our website
www.sbsummertheatre.com
or by e-mailing
sbst.tickets@gmail.com
or telephoning
07541 554845.
For further information
about the show please
contact Ruth Dennis on
01638 730659

Bottisham & Burwell Photographic Club

Friday 4 to
Monday 7 May 2018
Ely is preparing itself once again for its four day
extravaganza to celebrate the origins of the
humble eel. Organised by the Visit Ely team,
Ely’s Eel Festival Weekend runs from
4-7 May.
Ely will make the perfect place for a Spring
Bank Holiday visit. For the full Ely Eel Festival
programme go to www.elyeelfestival.co.uk or
see last month’s Lode Star.
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Tuesday 1 May, 7.30pm
Lode Chapel
‘Monochrome Landscapes’ by Barry
Freemen ARPS DPAGB APAGB,
from Ipswich. Barry is a black and
white specialist and will be presenting
his prints and discussing these.
To celebrate our 45th Anniversary in
November this year, we are holding a
one day exhibition at the
Royal British Legion Social Club in
Bottisham, on Saturday 12 May
10:30am – 4:30pm, free entry.
The official opening will be at 11am.

A selection of members’ Prints and
Projected Digital Images will be on
display. We expect to display 200
mounted prints, in monochrome and
colour, and to project 200 digital
images over a wide range of topics.
Refreshments will be available all
day. Look out for posters and flyers
advertising this event in the village.
Barry Coles, Publicity Officer
For further details contact:
Mrs Daphne Hanson
01638 741106
www.bottburpc.org
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Our trip to the Cambridge Science
by Daisy and Brinley Wilkes
Festival
First we went to the
Pathology labs and we did glow bugs
where they put some special powder
on our hands and rubbed them
together and put them under a UV light
to see the powder glow. Then we
washed our hands really well and put
them back under the UV light to see
how many germs there were left. I
could still see some on my wrist that I
hadn't washed off.
Then we spat in a test-tube and put
some washing up liquid in and shook it
and left it for a bit. Then we added
ethanol and the DNA from our spit rose
up and mine looked like the Eiffel
Tower. Then we made a model of DNA
wrapped round histones. We used
strawberry laces, marshmallows and
fruit Polos.
Then we went for lunch with our
friends. Then we went to the Robotics
Workshop. We learnt how to use the
robot and programme it. We tested out
our programme. We made it go round
the edge of a lake on a floor mat.
Then we did some experiments in the
Zoology labs. We used a bazooka

made out of a vacuum cleaner and a
piece of paper and a ball. We used a
trebuchet and investigated which
length of arm and which angle worked
best. We saw an explosion made out
of lemon juice and bicarbonate of soda
in a pot with a lid on. It was in a seethrough box so it didn't destroy the
lights above.
Then we went to the chemistry lecture
‘It's a Gas’ by Peter Wothers. We sat
right at the front. He set fire to a jelly
baby and he set fire to Rice Crispies to
show there is a lot of energy in them
and used liquid oxygen to help them
burn. He exploded some gases and
showed us nitrogen triiodide which
explodes when you touch it. I enjoyed
the bit at the end of the lecture when
he popped a giant hydrogen balloon
with fire and it made a giant amount of
heat.
Year 5/6 at Bottisham Primary went to
see it too.
The Science Festival is super-amazing
and everybody should go. It happens
every year in March.
https://www.sciencefestival.cam.ac.uk/

Saturday 12 May

COFFEE MORNING
Plant, Cake & Book Stalls
10.00 am – 12 noon St James’ Church
Donations of plants and cakes
would be most welcome
Please contact Coral Hatley C.811457
for more details
P  S J5’ C" F"0
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BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
Claire Matthews made a very good
presentation at our March meeting on
The History of Easton Lodge –
The Countess and her Gardens.
There has been a house with large
gardens on this site since the 1590s
owned by Henry Maynard Secretary to
Lord Burleigh and which served as a
hunting lodge for Queen Elizabeth.
The family became very rich with
interests in coal mining and brickworks
but sadly the house burned to the
ground in 1847 but later rebuilt for
£12,000.
Maynard died without a son and heir
and it passed to his 3-year-old
granddaughter Daisy. She was a very
intelligent child, mastered several
languages, was well educated and
encouraged by her stepfather to hunt.
She inherited a large amount of money
when she was 20 and Disraeli
suggested her as a wife to Prince
Leopold, Queen Victoria’s son but they
each said NO. She married instead
Lord Brooke who later became the Earl
of Warwick and was very much part of
the Royal Social set. Think Downton
Abbey.
She had many lovers including the
Prince of Wales for nine years but her
true love was Jo Laycock with whom
she had two children and broke her
heart when he left her.
She was a great animal lover and
rescued ponies and had rare breeds,
even had elephants and monkeys, and
a writer who wrote a biography of
William Morris. She lived extravagantly
but eventually became involved with
the socialist set, even standing as a

Labour MP, and then spent money on
her tenants, providing schools for their
children,
soup
kitchens
and
encouraged youngsters to learn trades.
Her annual income when she married
was £7 million per annum but she left
nothing at her death. She died in 1938.
Her son was not interested in taking on
the house so it was leased to the War
Office and the deer park became a
runway for the US Air Force stationed
there. The house was pulled down in
the 1950s.
The forgotten gardens have been
partially restored to their former glory
by a team of dedicated volunteers and
the present owners of Warwick House.
It was landscaped by Harold Peto in
1902 with strong architectural features
and includes a yew walk, a lime
avenue with a fully restored tree house
and Japanese and walled gardens.

Well worth a visit and further
information re opening times can be
found on www.eastonlodge.co.uk.
Come and hear Polly Howatt tell us
‘Traditional Tales from the Misty
Fens’ on 22 May at 7.30pm in the
Poppy Room at the Royal British
Legion.
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LODE
WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE

BOTTISHAM
COMMUNITY
LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18
The current Richard and Judy reading
list books are now in the library ready
for borrowing. The Witchfinders
Sister by Beth Underwood is
recommended by some of our
volunteers.
We have books under the Reading
Well Scheme for people with long-term
conditions and there is a leaflet in the
Library suggesting titles to cover
common symptoms including sleep
problems, fatigue pain and mental
health.
We have recently had a large welcome
donation of DVDs which will be on sale
at our book stall at the Bottisham WI
Centenary Village Fayre on Saturday
9 June. We will happily accept further
DVDs when you are spring cleaning
and also good quality books for this
event too.
A report from the recent NUT Easter
conference warned that the closure of
school libraries is having a negative
impact on the reading habits of
children. At least that is something we
do not have to worry about in
Bottisham with the new Library being
built soon under the current building
programme.
It was also reported that there is a
disturbing trend among children in
reception and at nursery school to
‘swipe’ books in an attempt to turn
pages as if they were mobile phones or
iPads!!!. How times change.
The NUT confirmed that in their view
reading for pleasure is a skill for life
and is shown to be a powerful
springboard for children’s engagement.

Once again our annual membership
has remained at 36 with good
attendance at most meetings.
We have had a variety of speakers as
well as hands-on evenings making
origami flowers and a science evening
when one of the experiments was
putting a stick right through a blown up
balloon without popping it—and some
members managed to do this!
We also paid a visit to Denny Abbey
and after an introductory talk were able
to wander around the buildings and
exhibits but unfortunately the heavens
opened and it was a very wet
afternoon.
Many members have attended events
run by the Federation, for example
Curtain-up and Supper; Quiz Evening;
a visit to Southwold. and the Annual
Council Meeting.
We again fielded two darts teams and
one reached the finals evening but was
unfortunately knocked out in the first
round. Still, better luck next year.
The Christmas party was a jolly event
with lots of fun and laughter and even
Father Christmas paid a visit. Of course
the food was delicious too.
Presents were delivered to all known
over 75s in the village and these small
gifts are always much appreciated.
The Programme for 2018-19 is now
finalised and it looks as though we are
in for another interesting and busy year
especially as this will be our 100 year
anniversary.
Ann Round, Secretary
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Lode Tennis
Club
By the time you are reading this I hope
that we will be having some brighter
and warmer weather! We are hoping
too, that you will be looking forward to a
summer and autumn which will include
several activities in which you can join
us, have some fun, and support your
local tennis club all at the same time.
Here is a list of our activities (all of
which are open to everyone - not just
tennis club members), - please reserve
the dates in your diary and come along:
Saturday 9 June - Curry Night
This popular night out will be at Sally &
Will’s this year (22 Abbey Lane) starts
7.30pm - we just ask you to bring your
own favourite tipple - and a contribution
of £10 each towards costs. Tell Sally on
811848 or Jeff 812194 so we know how
many Poppadums to provide!
Saturday 7 July - A Safari Dinner
With longer days and better weather we
are hoping that you will like to stroll to a
different venue between each course of
a sumptuous meal, - canapes, starter,
main course and deserts. To participate
as a diner we ask for a contribution of
just £15 each, or you could choose to
host a course as well! Just tell Mo
Brown 812283 or Denise Bardan
811948, or drop round the form which
you can get from our website.

It is followed at around 5.30pm by a
bring-your-own-food Barbecue which
will be at Jackie & John’s house (33
Mill Road). Just show up and join in!
Saturday 6 October Quiz Night (with a twist)
This will be held at Bottisham British
Legion. Questions for each round will
be set by different people, and there
may be some very different topics!
There is a fully licensed bar and we
will provide a sumptuous ploughman’s
supper. Teams of up to 8 people, 7pm
for 7.30pm start. The contributions we
ask for this one are £8 each. Contact
Jeff on 812194 or John on 812227 to
book your place.
Finally, just a reminder to all members
that your subscriptions were due on
1st March, so if you have not yet paid
please contact Sally as soon as
possible. Also, our club nights (just
turn up and play) are on Thursdays
6pm to 7pm this year starting on
10th May.
You can find more details of all the
above, and the various forms you may
need
on
our
website
at
www.lodetennis.net - any problems
just contact me.

Sunday 5 August - Open Day
This is just a lazy afternoon (from 2pm),
drinking Pimms, and if you want, some
social tennis. It’s a way to meet other
people from the village, and find out
more about the tennis and other
activities available, and what we are
about.
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Jeff Kempster 01223 812194

Public
Transport
Matters
Well, it does indeed matter to so many
people locally as they try to get to school,
work, hospital appointments, shops or just
for various pleasure trips.
It has become more difficult for many people
in the last few weeks and now there are
more problems due to the timetable
changes on 15 April to the 10/11/12. As I
write this, I am awaiting a box of timetables
from Stagecoach, which will be distributed
gradually to Bottisham P.O. and the local
bus shelters.
I had asked Stagecoach whether they could
just send me a list of the various changed
times so I didn’t have to plough through
every timetable. Their reply was to send me
their link to the three timetables. As I went
through them with in some cases every time
changed, I realised why they couldn’t just
send me a little list!
I have found that some people still haven’t
appreciated the loss of the daytime 11 and
are still thinking it has been delayed or
broken down. It is very important now to
check every time as you aim to catch a bus.
The 10 has been changed due to the
congestion in Newmarket and Cambridge –
a few minutes difference in many cases but
late afternoon there are changes to the
return times from Cambridge and also the
times from Newmarket have changed. So
do check.
There are just a few changes to the 11/12
timetables. They are available on the
Stagecoach website and also on
Suffolkonboard.com.
As usual, the Cambridge News carries
people’s tales of woe. One lady used to
travel from Hildersham to Bury early in the
morning via Newmarket but it doesn’t work
out now and she will now drive. She said

that 30 people were affected on the day she
last tried it.
Rail services are also in the news – Oxford
to Cambridge, Cambridge to Brighton, St.
Pancras direct to Amsterdam with
Eurostar. Also the naming of the hoped-for
Cambridge South station – should it be
named after Stephen Hawking? Are there
any stations named after people? Capital
cities have Saints names.
Due to delays of 15 minutes or more in train
services, some £73.6 million was
reimbursed to customers across the UK in
2016/17 – the highest figure since records
began. These were paid out by 16 train
operators according to the Dept. of
Transport and more than a fifth were forked
out by Govia Thameslink, the company
running the Thameslink, Southern and
Great Northern franchises, slightly ahead of
the Virgin train companies. Network Rail
also has to pay out compensation to rail
companies for things such as essential track
upgrades or trespassing.
The Transport Secretary would like the
private sector rather than Network Rail to
fund a proposed 8-mile rail link between
Heathrow airport and London Waterloo. The
estimated cost is up to £1.6 billion and the
companies involved would earn revenue
through fees paid by train operators. A
private company called Heathrow Southern
Railway set up to promote the project says
the line could be open by 2025.
There are complaints that seven out of
ten ticket machines at railway stations still
don’t tell passengers when they could get a
cheaper fare by moving the time of their
journey. This was supposed to have been
done by May 2017.
Self-driving trains have been used on
London’s underground Victoria Line for half
a century and London’s Docklands Light
railway is also driverless.
Now the
Thameslink service has been the first to
introduce the first mainline driverless train in
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a series of tests between London’s St.
Pancras and Blackfriars stations. Initially
they will be deployed in May next year with
the number of services increasing to one
every two to three minutes by December - a
frequency never before achieved on
mainline railways in Britain. It will eventually
be extended to London Bridge in December
2019 and create capacity for up to 60,000
more passengers in peak times.
We in the Cambridge area are very aware
of the problems caused by congestion,
delays and pollution. Anne Hildago, the
Socialist mayor of Paris, is considering
making
public
transport
free
of
charge. Would this lead to a shortfall in
revenue and a deteriorating service?
In Tallinn registered residents of the capital
may travel free and a profit is made from the
service as a share of their taxes goes
towards transport. The Paris mayor has
commissioned a study into the possibilities.
In Bonn the mayor says that no
manufacturer is able to produce enough
electric buses to meet the demand for
emission-free public transport and putting
new diesel buses on the streets is a nonstarter.

Oxford is considering a system of gondolas
as you might see in ski resorts. Perhaps
there should be a mixed approach to
limiting car numbers with park and ride
schemes, road tolls and low-emission
zones and improving public transport so it
goes when and where we want it to!
There are regular rail travel programmes on
the TV and newspapers to try to tempt us
to far-flung places, e.g. India. There are
several companies offering escorted rail
tours to this country e.g. the Maharaja’s
Express train which explores India’s
Golden Triangle and has been operating
since 2010. Your own butler and stunning
views! Three nights on board during an
eleven day tour costing £5,905 per
person. British tour companies offer rather
cheaper rail holidays in this country and
Europe.
The Book People also has a selection
of books on railways including Small Island
by Little Train by Chris Arnot. Newmarket
library has rail as well as bus timetables
and also leaflets on travel by rail.
Rail info: 03457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33
Happy travelling! Paddy James

Have you used the Book
Swap Box in Longmeadow?
If not, try it. Leave a book and swap it.
Also, may I thank
you all who have
given their time to
the maintenance
of the box.
Thank you,
Book Mark

THIS PHONE BOX IS
A LIBRARY
It really is, it’s true;
so if you find a book
you like you can take it
home with you.
When you’re done
please bring it back for
someone else to read,
and if you bring some
more books too, thanks
very much indeed.
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
Change over Prescribing Drugs: The
Clinical Commissioning Group have
decided which medicines that are
readily available over the counter in
pharmacies and other stores will no
longer be prescribed on the NHS. Any
complaints over this issue will need to
be
made
in
writing
to
the
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Clinical Commissioning Group at
Lockton House, Clarendon Road,
Cambridge, CB2 8SH.
Dispensary:
Please continue to
support the Practice and use our
dispensary. The pharmacy is not an
NHS facility.
On Line Appointments: The Practice
is keen for patients to use this service
more as it is penalised if insufficient use
is made of it.
Home Visits and Transport Issues: If
a request for a home visit is due to lack
of transport then please request help
from the Patients Car Service through
reception.
Several patients can be
seen at the surgery in the time it takes
for a GP to make just one home visit.
Dementia Talk: There is to be a talk by
Dr Stubbs of Alzheimer's Research at
Great Wilbraham Memorial Hall on
Tuesday 8 May 7.30pm to 8.30pm,
including practical ways to help. No
booking required.
Bottisham Patients’ Group: The
Patients’ Group would be delighted to
hear from you – please see the notice
board in the waiting room for details,
speak to the receptionist or look at the
practice website for further information.
We would welcome help with running
the group. Look out for us at the
Bottisham WI Fete on 9 June and Lode
Fete on 17 June.

Walks for Health: The next walks
with our accredited walk leader Steve
Gilson start at 11.00 am from the
surgery car park on 11 and 23 May, 8
and 20 June 2018. Do join Steve for a
walk he would be delighted to see you.
Anglesey Abbey walks continue on
Thursdays at 10am from the reception
area.
Next Meeting: Next meeting will be
Thursday 24 May 2018 at 6.30pm at
the surgery.
Bottisham Patients’ Group
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24 High St. CB25 9EW Tel: C811927 Email: info@theshopatlode.co.uk

POST OFFICE + VILLAGE SHOP
also in Facebook as ‘Lode Post Office and Shop’

OPENING HOURS:
Monday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30 *
Tuesday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30
Wednesday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30
Thursday – 09:00-13:00
Friday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30
Saturday – 09:00-12:00
* Closed for Bank Holidays: 7 & 28 May

Have you considered
getting your insurance with
the Post Office?
If you are interested in finding
out more pick up a leaflet when you’re
next passing ...
Business including van insurance
Home insurance including over50s offers
Life insurance + parents or aged 50 to
80 offers
Vehicle including vans and motorbike?
Not forgetting, Pet insurance

Post Office Phone Cards
Do you have friends or family in
Ireland, Italy, Malta or Spain that you would
like to telephone?
During May Post Office phone cards are
offering special Saturday rates for these
countries but the cards can be used for UK and
international calls throughout the year.
Different countries get the VIP treatment each
month. Pop in for a leaflet on how these cards
work and which countries are members

During 2018 we’re collecting money
for research into Alzheimer’s.
Please pop in to donate

2
PUZZLE
137
Understanding
Alzheimer’s
and How to Help
Tuesday 8 May, 7pm
Great Wilbraham Memorial Hall
The talk is free to all, costs are met
by the Well-braham’s Group,
promoting mental health in our
villages.
For further self-help resources in
relation to mental health visit their
website:
https://thewellbrahams.weebly.com

The object of the puzzle is
to fill in the remaining
squares with the numbers
from 1 to 9 so that:
Each row contains all the
numbers from 1 to 9.
Each column contains all
the numbers from 1 to 9.
Each 3 x 3 box contains all
the numbers from
1 to 9.
Note that each of the
numbers from 1 to 9 must
appear just once in each
row, once in each column
and once in each 3 x 3
box.
Contributed by
Frank Sillitoe
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Solution on page 26
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Ely Museum is Changing

We moved to the Old Gaol on Market
Street 20 years ago and now our
displays and facilities are worn and
tired. We need better toilet and kitchen
facilities for the schools and groups
who visit us and we want to put in a lift
to help people get around the building.

We are planning to fix these problems
with a redevelopment of our building on
Market Street, refurbishing the Grade II
listed historic building and extending
above the existing 1997 block.
We received initial funding support
from the Heritage Lottery Fund in 2017
and have been working with an
architect and designers on what our
transformed museum might look like.
The redesigned museum will have new
gallery displays exploring the history of
Ely and East Cambridgeshire, from
what was here before the Fens were

formed, who first settled here, what
has happened here and how people
have lived.
Based on surveys with visitors and
local people we have learned that
many people are very interested to
learn more about the unique Fenland
landscape and its impact on people’s
lives throughout time.
A project like this takes a while, and
we will be making our second round
application to the Heritage Lottery
Fund this summer. If we are
successful the project will start in
2019, with the museum closing to the
public for building work in Autumn
2019 and reopening for Summer
2020.
A key part of our project will be a new
programme of events, activities and
volunteering opportunities. If you are
interested in local heritage, keep an
eye out for updates on our website
www.elymuseum.org.uk

C E 
O S  
Saturday 12 May 2018

Today I believe
When Tammy and I walked up the
aisle of St. John’s Church, Harrogate
on 30 November 2002, newly married,
the music group sang a blessing over
us:
May the peace of the Lord Christ
go with you, wherever
He may send you.
May He guide you through the
wilderness,
protect you through the storm,
May He bring you home rejoicing
at the wonders He has shown you.
May He bring you home rejoicing,
once again into our doors.
The blessing is from the morning
prayer of the Northumbria Community,
www.northumbriacommunity.org
It is my testimony that the peace of
Jesus has gone with me and my family
wherever He has sent us and
whatever we have been through. We
have known His provision, His
protection and His peace in all
circumstances and situations.
At the time of writing, the Brand family
is reflecting on the third anniversary of
when Grace, now four and a half, was
seriously ill. Grace lay lifeless for three
days, her body riddled with infection
that no antibiotics could fight.

Following an operation to remove a
large abscess from the cavities behind
her ear, Grace slowly improved. In the
depth of the pain, and the darkness of
seeing my daughter so poorly, a friend,
the best man at my wedding, sent me
this message, an Expression of Faith
from the Evening Prayer liturgy of the
Northumbria Community:
Lord, You have always given bread for
the coming day: and though I am poor,
today I believe.
Lord, You have always given strength
for the coming day: and though I am
weak, today I believe.
Lord, You have always given peace for
the coming day: and though of anxious
heart, today I believe.
Lord, You have always kept me safe in
trials: and now, tried as I am,
today I believe.
Lord You have always marked the road
for the coming day: and though it may
be hidden, today I believe.
Lord, You have always lightened this
darkness of mine: and though the night
is here, today I believe.


Bryon Jones

RENEW Services in May 2018

Concerts are open to the public and held on
the second Saturday of each month, with the
exception of July and August, at Quy Village
Hall and commence at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6.00 available on the door
For information

C.881049 or C.880522

999

We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services which
are held each Sunday at Bottisham Primary School from 10.30am—12 noon
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10am

Sunday 6 May
Sunday 13 May
Sunday 20 May
Sunday 27 May

Morning Worship with Holy Communion.
Morning Worship followed by shared lunch
Morning Worship
Morning Worship

For more information about any of the activities of RENEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
Or visit our website at www.renewchurch.org.uk
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Lord, You have always spoken when
time was ripe: and though you be silent
now, today I believe.
The more I learn from following Jesus,
the more I experience and embrace the
mysteries of my faith, the grey areas,
the times of searching. I believe Jesus
says to me,
Don’t dwell on the past or the future:
trust me today, believe in me today,
follow me today.
As I tell people dealing with crisis in
their lives, so far Jesus has a 100%
record of bringing you through the
storms you have, in the midst of this
current storm, trust Him to bring you
safely through again.
I want to close with a Franciscan
blessing we use at RENEW a lot. It is a
radical
blessing,
praying
for
transformation in our world as followers
of Jesus live the life they were called to,
being the people they were created to
be. What needs to change in us, that
we might be the change we want to see
in the world?
May God bless you with discomfort
at easy answers, half-truths, and
superficial relationships so that you
may live deep within your heart.
May God bless you with anger at
injustice, oppression and exploitation
of people, so that you may wish for
justice, freedom and peace.
May God bless you with enough
foolishness to believe that you can
make a difference in this world, so that
you can do what others claim cannot
be done.
You know where we are if you would
like to join us on the journey
Rev. Alan Brand

News from
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School

Poppies for
Remembrance
Workshop

School Office : 01223 811595 or office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk

It’s not too late to
get started on knitting or crocheting
poppies for this year's
Remembrance Day display (see
March Lode Star). We have another
workshop on
Tuesday 15 May 8pm, The Black
Horse, Swaffham Bulbeck
for anyone who would like to
participate, whether you can knit or
crochet already or particularly if you
would like to learn. We are aiming
to produce 5,000 poppies, so the
more people the better!
If you are interested please contact:
Veronica Stephenson,
C.813 555
vron.stephenson@gmail.com
Clare Wilkes, C.811 693
clarewilkes33@btinternet.com
FB: angleseyinstitches
www.angleseyinstitches.word
press.com
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Spring term ended with a flourish of
excitement. The talent show on the last
afternoon of term was hotly contested,
with a wide range of musical, acting and
dancing talents on display. The final
item was a dance and gymnastics
routine from most of the Year 6 class,
but the school was left on tenterhooks
for the holidays since no winners were
announced on the day.
Other events that week included the
Wrens’ and Robins’ Easter bonnet
parade, and the school Easter service
in St. Mary’s Church, where each class
had the opportunity to present readings
and artwork on the Easter story.
The school’s annual music concert
featured musicians from all age groups,
and instruments from every orchestral
family, including the first ever double
bass player from the school, as well as
trumpet, rock drums, violin, piano,
saxophone, flute, guitar and clarinet.
Music continues to be a strength and
highlight of our school life.
Two teams from our school entered the
CSSP (Cambridge School Sports
Partnership) netball tournaments at
Netherhall School. Both teams did
extremely well, demonstrating excellent
teamwork
and
sportsmanship
throughout. One of the teams qualified
for the county finals in June, which is a
tremendous result, especially when
competing against much larger schools.
Well done to everyone who took part
and to all the parents and staff who
helped contribute to their success.
Fundraising was a key focus of the end
of term, with the PSA running their
usual Easter Bingo (with chocolate eggs

for everyone), and a new Easter event
on the Denny including the hotlycontested Great Bulbeck Bake-off, an
Easter egg hunt, a raffle for an Easterthemed hamper, and lots of hot dogs!
Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk

www.cantilenasingers.org

Tenors and Basses
There are a few vacancies for
Tenors and Basses in The
Cantilena
Singers,
a
wellestablished, friendly, local chamber
choir.
We
sing
mainly
unaccompanied choral music in a
wide repertoire of the classics, such
as Byrd, Stanford, and Parry, less
well-known composers such as
Kodaly,
Nilson,
and
Amner,
madrigals and contemporary songs.
Please visit
www.cantilenasingers.org
for more details.
Some singing experience is expected
and basic sight-reading is helpful.
Rehearsals are on Wednesday
evenings throughout the year
(excluding August) in Swaffham
Bulbeck (lift sharing available to and
from Cambridge if required).
Contact
Caille (chair) 01223 813918 / 07970
748887 or cps29@cam.ac.uk
Daniel (musical director)
dspreadbury@fastmail.fm
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Village Freecycle

PLEASE NOTE NEW
EMAIL ADDRESS

If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14th of each month by
phone (C.813362), drop a note through the letter box at 23 Longmeadow or email
junthompson44@gmail.com Please let me know if you would like anything
repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is free and nothing is expected in
return. Please can you contact the offers after the 1st of the month to make it a
little fairer.
Offered
• 3 large cream sunshades with
stands;
3-seater cream sofa loose covers,
can wash.
Catie Whiteley 01638 742545
• 4 strong white plastic chairs with
arms;
3 galvanised metal chairs, painted
white - ripe for upcycling;
One lady's bike helmet;
Electric strimmer - with extension
lead;
2 electric drills Lucy/Nick 811192
• 1940s/1950s balance kitchen scales
with complete set of Imperial
weights (2lbs to ½oz) Lis 811233
• A quantity of chipped crockery
which could possibly be used for
some game requiring plate
smashing. There must be about
15 dinner plates + other smaller
plates and mugs.
Ann 811620

• Cat brush; Incandescent bulb nightlight; 1x PS/2 wired keyboard;
Children’s toys - pile of Teifoc bricks
for building houses (see http://
www.eitechtoys.com/teifoc/ )
- ELC 50-piece plastic marble-run;
- Memo (Matching pairs game with
picture cards);
Floor mop (Squeezy sponge type).
Jun 813362
Wanted
• Large/Medium soft-sided dog bed,
condition immaterial.
Susan/Peter 811584
• A full size SCRABBLE set
Lis 811233
• Wire hanging baskets. Fibre (not
plastic!) wall plugs (rawlplugs), sizes
no. 8 or no. 10.
Bob or Nicky 813592
• Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches,
bulb holders and holders.
Sheets and bits of Bakelite.
Postcard rack (carousel if possible)
George 07895 064727

St James’ Church
Easter Gift Day
Thanks to everyone who donated to our annual
Easter Gift Day. The total raised was over £1,000
and will be used to help keep the building in good
condition and available for regular services.
There’s still time to donate by dropping your
envelope in to the Post Office – thanks to Corinne
for helping with this.
Coral Hatley, Hon. Treasurer, St James’ Church
LODE 28 STAR
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At our February meeting Hazel Williams MBE
came to talk to us about how she came to be
awarded the MBE and the day she collected it
from Buckingham Palace.
Hazel told us of how it was a great surprise
when she received the letter informing her she
had been awarded the MBE for her services to
the local community. To highlight Hazel’s
steadfast commitment she was a founder
member in setting up the Burwell Day Centre,
and has continued with her dedicated support
since. As well as being a parish councillor and
member of local government Hazel is involved
with far too many charitable and local
organisations.
We all listened with great interest as she talked
us through the events of the day she went to
Buckingham Palace to receive the award from
Prince Charles. One of the things she found
most interesting was meeting fellow award
recipients and their steadfast commitment to
working for many years to benefit others. We
also learnt about the etiquette for when, where
and how your medal should be worn.
At the end of her talk we congratulated Hazel
on her being elected or MU Diocesan President
for the next triennium.
In March we held our spring social meeting,
and bring and buy. Members enjoyed playing
a form of Kim’s game based on our theme for
the year ‘In Mary Sumner’s Footsteps’.
Focusing on the work of our founder and how
we as members today carry on the work she
started in 1876.
Our guest speaker in May will be Barry
Griffiths, Communications and Communities
Officer for Jimmy’s Cambridge. You are most
welcome to come and join us on Thursday
17 May in Lode Chapel at 2.30pm.
There will be no meeting in June as members
will be going on an outing to Ely Cathedral
Flower Festival.
Ann Langran
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Dial 101

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

Martyn Lord ..................... 812644

Thinking Allowed
I am sitting down to write this article on
a beautiful sunny afternoon. Yet the
brightness of the day belies the
darkness and precariousness of the
world at this moment in time.
Our country currently has a strained
relationship with Russia over the use of
chemical nerve agents on UK soil so
there is tension in the air.
In addition we have just engaged, with
the United States and France, in
military action in Syria following the
apparent use of chemical weapons
there.
The world is a complex place with
many different views and many
different voices. Finding the right, or
perhaps more accurately the best,
course of action is very difficult.
Which view is the correct one? Which
voices and what information should be
used to inform our response?
From history we know that lack of
action allows atrocities to gather
momentum so that evil behaviour
becomes stronger and can spread
further.
However we also know from history
that hasty interventions can result in
further suffering and can unleash
hidden consequences, which root
themselves in generations yet to come.
The world is a beautiful and productive
place but it can also be a dangerous,
painful and confusing place for many of
its inhabitants.
I cannot answer the questions I have
raised but Christians have a resource
that is of utmost importance in our
complex and broken world.
Christians (and people of other faiths
too) are able to pray and to take to God
the complex dilemmas that the world
faces.

In prayer we seek the guidance of the
one who loves each person that
contributes
to
the
complicated
situations the world faces.
Yet God has the greatest concern for
those who are poor and suffering.
When we bring the struggles of the
world to God in prayer we are
powerfully reminded that however we
feel about the players on the world
stage we are speaking with one who
values them as he values us.
God’s desire is that we all turn our
attention to the poorest and most
vulnerable people in the world who
reap the consequences of our pride
and love of power and the wrong
choices and decisions that others
make.
Prayer changes the attitude of the one
praying
and
opens
up
new
perspectives. Prayer challenges the
way we look at the world and each
other.
In the time between Ascension Day
10 May and Pentecost 20 May there
is a national time of prayer called
Thy Kingdom Come.
This is an opportunity for Christians
(and others) to pray for our nation and
for the world. It is a time to deepen
our understanding of prayer and our
practice of prayer.
We can learn from one another and
encourage each other as we hold the
needs of the world in our hearts.
It would be wonderful to welcome
anyone who would like to join us as
we pray for God’s kingdom to come.
Let us pray for the peace of the world.
With best wishes, Sue
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ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwarden:
Julie Sale, C.811222 juliesale0@gmail.com
http://angleseygroupparishes.co.uk/

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Sunday 6 May
8.00am Communion at Quy
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Thursday 10 May—Ascension Day
7.30pm Communion at S.Prior
with music from
Cambridge Voices

SIDESMEN
MAY
6 Ken York ................... Dorothy York
13 Peter Swannell ........... Coral Hatley
27 Peter Swannell .......... Ann Langran
READERS
MAY
6 Ken York ................... Ann Langran
13 Peter Swannell ........... Coral Hatley
27 ................................ Janet Stevens

Sunday 13 May
10.00am BENEFICE COMMUNION

BRASSES
May ................................ Lee Robertson

Tuesday 15 May
7.30pm
Prayer Evening at
St Mary’s Swaffham Bulbeck

FLOWER ROTA
6-13 May ........................... Fay Bawtree
20–27 May ....................... Ann Langran
3-10 June ..................... Wendy Parrish

Thursday 17 May
7.30PM
PRAYER EVENING at
ST JAMES’ LODE
Friday 18 May
7.30pm
Prayer Evening at
St Mary’s Swaffham Prior
Saturday 19 May
7.30pm
Prayer Evening at Holy
Trinity, Bottisham
Sunday 20 May—Pentecost
8.00am Communion at B’shm
9.30am Communion Service at
Swaffham Bulbeck
5.00pm Evensong in Quy
followed by supper
Sunday 27 May—Trinity Sunday
8.00am Communion at S.Prior
9.30am CHILDREN'S CHURCH
10.00am Benefice Morning
Worship at S.Bulbeck

Lilies for Easter
Thank you to all who generously
gave donations towards the purchase of
lilies to decorate St. James’ Church at
Easter. Hopefully many of you took the
opportunity to see the lovely spring
arrangements.
A big thank you also, to the team of ladies
who arranged the flowers, and supplied
foliage.
Ann Langran

CHURCH CLEANING
9am-10am,
Saturday 5 May
Cleaning should last no
longer than an hour
Contact Julie for more information
01223 811222
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OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE :............................................. 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30-18.00 (10.00-18..00 Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL ..............In an emergency: 999 or Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. .........................101
................................. PCSO Ann Austin ............................................. 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Robert Stevens .............. 811643
Clerk: Jonathan Giles lodeparishclerk@gmail.com .07789 012 761
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale.......... 811222
LODE CHAPEL Alan Brand alanbrand77@icloud.com ......... 812558
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235
LODE SHOP & POST OFFICE ....................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale juliesale0@gmail.com 811222
THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer .........................020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
....................... www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp ..............................................01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin .................................................... 353181
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0800 131 3348
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education .......... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ............................... 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES .............................................. 08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................ 0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

POWER CUT?
CALL 105
FREE

Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated
WASTE & RECYCLING
MAY
Village—Thursdays
 Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Refuse & Green lid

3

11

17

24

Fen Collection—Tuesdays
 Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Refuse & Green lid

1

9

15

22

29

Environment Agency (river)
incident hotline ....0800 80 70 60
Call NHS 111 if you need
health information
or reassurance about
what to do next.

http://www.nhs.uk
www.patient.co.uk
MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
Wednesday 9 May
Longmeadow
2.10 - 2.35 pm
Northfields
2.40 - 3.15 pm
Lode Post Office
3.20 - 3.50 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Gas ............................. 0800 111999
Anglian Water.......08457 145145
Electricity .......... 0800 783 8838

ROUTE
10 BUS SERVICE
˗˘ ˜ˎ˛˟˒ˌˎ ˘˗ ˜˞˗ˍˊˢ˜ ˊ˗ˍ ˋˊ˗˔ ˑ˘˕˒ˍˊˢ˜
+ = Serves Lode Church <=5 mins, >=10 mins later on Saturday
# = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

Monday to Saturday

Monday to Saturday
0642<, 0707>, 0749, 0926, 1026+#, 1126,
1226+#, 1326, 1426+#, 1526, 1626, 1726, 1826
Longmeadow bus shelter:
Up to 4 mins earlier than these times

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads
0650, 0750, 0850+, 0950, 1050+, 1150, 1250+,
1350, 1450+, 1550, 1715+, 1815, 1915
Updated 15 April 2018 - CHANGES UNDERLINED
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